
UNL Printing – Pens Under $1.00

October – 2022

1. Arctic Fox (Hb) 
Minimum order 250 Pieces 

Imprint Area – 1-1/4” x 5/8”

Great for tradeshows, fundraisers, marketing events and

much more, this “cool” pen will spread your message

quickly. Beautifully imprinted with your company name, logo

or custom design, the click-action Arctic Fox ballpoint pen

features a distinctive hourglass sculpted shape, bright colors

and a translucent clip and beautiful silver finish.



2. The Ved Stylus

(Gldstr)

250 Pieces

Imprint Area - 1.9" x .65"

- 24 hour rush available

Black Ink / Medium Ballpoint



3. Panther Pen (Hb)

Minimum order 250 Pieces 

Imprint Area - 1-3/8” x 5/8”

Put your logo at their fingertips every day! Made of plastic, the

attractive click-action Panther Pen features vibrant colors,

tapered grip, chrome band and top and a sleek, ergonomic

design for writing comfort. Printed with your logo, it makes a

great hand out at any company function, tradeshow or

marketing event. For best results, recommended imprint colors

are silver, white or black.



4. Stoneridge Pen (Hb) 
Minimum order 250 Pieces 

Imprint Area - 1-1/2” x 1/2"

This promotional giveaway will be right on “point” with

your message at your next company function! Featuring a

sophisticated outline and deep color palette, this stylish

click action ballpoint pen contains black ink, silver accents,

a black ribbed grip and a large imprint space to showcase

your logo, name or custom design.

5. Javalina Jewel (Hb) 
Minimum order 250 Pieces 

Imprint Area - 1-1/2” x 3/4"

Like a

diamond in the rough, the Javalina(R) Jewel Pen will make a

stunning addition to your next marketing campaign! From our

extremely popular line of best-selling ballpoint pens, an ultra

smooth writing experience is guaranteed with your choice of

black or blue ink (default ink is blue). With five hot translucent

barrel colors offered and silver accents, all that is needed is

your imprint to make this a promotional winner!



6. Javalina Executive

(Hb)

Minimum order 250 Pieces 

Imprint Area - 1-1/2” x 3/4"

Promote and expose your business the "write" way!

Great for professional use, convey the look that best fits your

organization's personality using the Javalina(R) Executive Pen.

Stylish and affordable, the solid and strong push-action

retractable plastic ballpoint is offered in four classic barrel

colors and features a guaranteed ultra-smooth writing ink

cartridge.

7. Javalina Classic (Hb) 
Minimum order 250 Pieces 

Imprint Color Change 
Available

Imprint Area - 1-1/2” x 3/4"



Using this classic promotional ballpoint is a great step in the

“write” direction! This click-action pen features a uniquely

shaped body that fits comfortably in customer’s hands. The

great colored

accents highlight the white barrel and your imprinted logo,

name or custom design. It’s also equipped with guaranteed

ultra smooth writing blue or black ink cartridge (default ink is

blue).

8. Translucent Writer

(Hb)

Minimum order 250 Pieces 

Imprint Color Change 

Available

Imprint Area - 1-1/2” x 1/2"

These sleek pens will really impress your customers when

paired with your logo! Constructed of plastic, this click-action

ballpoint features

a colorful eye-catching translucent barrel, matching color grip

for comfortable writing and a guaranteed ultra-smooth writing

black ink cartridge.



9. Vixen Pen (Hb)

Minimum order 250 Pieces 

Imprint Color Change 

Available

Imprint Area - 1-5/8” x 1/2”

An ideal promotion or gift for customers, prospects or

visitors, they’ll be dancing and dashing to your door when

you hand out the stylish Vixen ballpoint pen! Printed with

your logo, the

distinctive, streamlined shaped barrel gets right to the point.

Offered in several vibrant colors, the strong-colored trim

frames the imprint area, drawing the user’s eye directly to

your message.



10. Sprite Pen (Hb)

Minimum order 250 Pieces 

Imprint Color Change 

Available

Imprint Area - 1-5/8” x 1/2"

For your next promotional event, “refresh” the minds of your

customers by handing out this imprinted writer! Made of plastic,

our click-action Sprite(R) ballpoint pen features several hot

colors

with black and chrome accents and a unique grip

that’s comfortable to hold.

The bright white barrel makes your imprinted logo or

company name pop to catch everyone’s eye!



11. WOW Click Pen (Hb) 
Minimum order 500 Pieces 

Imprint Area - 1-3/4” x 3/4"

The name of this pen is pretty self-explanatory!

There’s a good chance that’s what your customers will be

saying  after they receive this pen at your next promotional

event! This  strong and solid retractable-action ballpoint

features a crisp white  barrel that puts your message in plain

view. The bold colored trim  on the top and bottom produces a

powerful contrast effect that  leads the eye directly to your logo.



12. Cubano Pen (Hb) 
Minimum order 250 Pieces 

Imprint Area - 1-5/8” x 1/2"

Your logo will look ‘muy bueno’ when it’s imprinted onto

our stylish Cubano Pen! Constructed of plastic, this

click-action ballpoint is offered in several corporate colors

with chrome accents, a shaped barrel band that adds

visual interest and a

generous rubber grip for the ultimate in writing comfort. An

ideal  choice for almost any industry, the barrel can be

imprinted with  your name, logo or custom design.



13. Zumba Pen (Hb)

Minimum order 250 Pieces 

Imprint Area - 1-5/8” x 1/2"

Your brand will get quite the workout when you distribute this

stylish promotional pen! Constructed of plastic, the Zumba

Ballpoint Pen contains a silver barrel band and accents and a

generous rubber grip for writing comfort. An ideal choice for

tradeshows, marketing events, banks, insurance companies

and  almost any industry, the barrel can be imprinted with your

name,  logo or custom design.

The barrel is offered in several translucent colors. Your brand

will  get quite the workout when you distribute this stylish

promotional  pen!

Constructed of plastic, the Zumba Ballpoint Pen contains a

silver  barrel band and accents and a generous rubber grip for

writing  comfort.



14. Cappuccino Pen (Hb) 
Minimum order 250 Pieces 

Imprint Area - 1-3/8” x 1/2"

Speckled metallic push retractable. No-slip rubber grip

and  brilliant chrome accents. Vibrant color choices.

Due to pen's speckled finish we cannot imprint in silver.



15. Mardi Gras Pen (Hb) 
Minimum order 250 Pieces 

Imprint Area - 1-7/8” x 1/2"

Throw a promotional party!

Printed with your name, logo or custom design, the solid and

strong push-action retractable Mardi Gras(R) Pen, features

distinctive silver accents and your choice of hot and stylish

barrel  colors. Constructed of plastic, this ultra-smooth writing

pen  contains your choice of blue or black ink (default ink is

blue).



16.Mardi Gras Jubilee

(Hb)

Minimum order 250 Pieces 

Imprint Area - 1-7/8” x 1/2"

We just love this Jubilee variety of our popular Mardi Gras(R)

ballpoint pen! Your customers will too when you hand them out

at  your next event! This click-action advertiser features a crisp

white

barrel with your choice of six fun trim colors that will make

your  imprint come alive before their very eyes! Writing will be

a party  with the generous colored rubber grip and our

guaranteed ultra smooth writing cartridge.



17. Providence Pen (Hb)

Minimum order 250 Pieces 

Imprint Color Change 

Available

Imprint Area - 1-1/2” x 1/2"

Bold metallic colors and silver accents are a great complement

to  your imprinted logo on these promotional pens! Equipped

with a  guaranteed smooth-writing black ink cartridge, these

solid and  strong push-action retractable ballpoints are a great

giveaway for  any industry.

For best results, the recommended imprint colors are silver

and  white on the colored barrels, black on silver barrel.



18. Frisco Clear Pen (Rtlne)

250 Pieces

1 Color Imprint

Imprint Area:

1.75”W x 3/5”H

This pen has a retractable style with contoured translucent

barrel with chrome pusher, tip, and accent. Also has a colored

soft grip with matching, opaque clip. Includes medium point,

super smooth writing and black writing ink. 



19. Desoto Vivid Pen

(Rtlne)

250 Pieces 

1 Color Imprint

Imprint Area: 1.75”w x ½”h

This pen has a retractable style with contoured, colored barrel

with unique, co-molded soft grip. Also has a chrome tip and

pusher with colored accents and chrome clip with distinctive,

colored "dot" accent. Includes a medium point, super smooth

writing and stocked in black writing ink. Full Color decoration

available. Complies with Prop 65. 6" L x 0.4" W x 0.6" H



20. Anton Clear Pen w/

RitePlus Ink (Rtlne)

250 Pieces 

1 Color Imprint Imprint 

Area: 2”w x ½”h

Ultra smooth writing and low viscosity ink with translucent

smoke barrel and vibrant colored trim. Comfort molded soft

grip for relaxed writing comfort. Market-Proved Product.

Complies with Prop 65. 5.66" Thick x 0.42" W x 0.42" H



21. Sterling Metallic Pen

(Rtlne)

250 Pieces

1 Color Imprint

Imprint Area:

1 ½”w x 3/5”h

This retractable style pen features metallic barrel with soft

rubber grip, metal clip with chrome plunger, accent and tip.

It's stocked in black writing ink. Complies with Prop 65. 6" L x

0.4" W x 0.6" H



22. Frisco Prime Pen

(Rtlne)

250 Pieces 

1 Color Imprint

Imprint Area:

1 ¾”w x 3/5”h

This pen has a retractable style with contoured bright white

barrel with chrome pusher, tip and accent. Also has a colored

soft grip with matching clip. Includes a medium point, super

smooth writing, and black writing ink. Full Color decoration

available. Complies with Prop 65. 6" L x 0.4" W x 0.6" H



23. Bowie Clear Pen (Rtlne) 

250 Pieces 

1 Color Imprint

Imprint Area:

1 ¾”w x 3/5”h

This pen has a retractable style with colored, translucent

barrel and tip. Also has a colored soft grip with matching clip

and pusher. Includes a medium point, super smooth writing,

and black writing ink. Full Color decoration available.

Complies with Prop 65. 6" L x 0.4" W x 0.6" H



24. Southlake Prime Pen

(Rtlne)

250 Pieces 

1 Color Imprint

Imprint Area:

1 ¾”w x 3/5”h

This pen is a retractable style with contoured, bright white

barrel and grooved, co-molded soft grip. Also has a colored

grip with matching clip and pusher. Includes a patented

design, medium point and super smooth writing ink. Your

choice of black or blue writing ink. Full Color decoration

available. Complies with Prop 65. 6" L x 0.4" W x 0.6" H




